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[A version of the article below appeared in The Nation (June 15, 1992). LADB has authorization from
the author for reissue. Saul Landau is a fellow at the Institute for Policy Studies in Washington, DC.
His film, "The Uncompromising Revolution," on Castro and Cuba at middle age, is available on
video-cassette from Cinema Guild in New York.] As the Cold War fades, some Americans with a
propensity for pursuing foreign monsters turn toward Cuba. While the nation gropes for a foreign
policy appropriate to the altered geo-political world, one member of Congress is seeking to revive
old fashioned imperialism. Under the fashionable label of "promoting democracy," Congressman
Bob Torricelli (D-NJ)* is propelling a new "punish-Cuba" bill through Congress. "We have brought
democracy to Latin America and we should continue to do so," Torricelli told me in his office last
fall. I stared agog. "There wouldn't be any democracy in Latin America today without our efforts.
Take Chile, for example." "We took it in 1973, when the CIA backed a coup that overthrew the
democratic Allende government," I countered. "The Chileans would have thrown him out anyway,"
he snapped. "Or, look at El Salvador. We're responsible for bringing democracy there." "What you
call democracy," I said, "many would call blood thirsty military regimes." I asked Torricelli just
when his history began and how he conformed his sworn oath to uphold the laws and constitution
to his mission to overthrow governments he deemed unworthy. The congressman responded by
calling Fidel Castro a tyrant and declaring that he would help bring him down. "And if your policy
produces a bloodbath in Cuba?" I asked. "We can't concern ourselves with consequences. That's up
to the Cubans themselves." Torricelli's missionary passion is directed toward tightening the already
strict US embargo on Cuba so as to, in Torricelli's words, "shorten the suffering of the Cuban people
by isolating Castro and forcing him out." Torricelli assumes that by increasing the already heavy US
pressure to Cuba's economic throat, Fidel Castro's regime will asphyxiate and democracy will flower
with the return home of some of the almost one million Cubans who have departed the island for
the United States since 1959. Defending his bill in Congressional hearings, Torricelli has said that
"our strategy is to tighten the sanctions, but part of our strategy is to also let the Cuban people know
that when there is a democratic government, there can be a free trade agreement with the United
States. There can be American assistance. The Cuban people themselves can make up for three lost
decades of economic assistance." Despite recent polls showing that a significant sector of Cuban-
Americans opposes tightening the embargo, Torricelli speaks as if he is the exclusive voice for that
community. This presumption has led to some dramatic exchanges with Cuban-Americans who
call his bill (HR-4168) a "new Platt Amendment," referring to the 1900 Act that declared the United
States' right to intervene at will in Cuban affairs. At House Foreign Affairs Committee hearings
on March 25, Ramon Cernuda, chair of the anti-Castro, Coordinated Groups of Human Rights
Organizations, called the Torricelli bill "a virtual ...global embargo against our people, to starve our
people to death in the name of human rights, in the name of democratic ideals...Instead of deriving
benefits from these fruitful processes of democratization, the bill states that now the time has come
for the Western European nations to support the United States in a geopolitical interference that
is as outdated as it is counterproductive. "Why has not one country in the world followed the US
lead on this issue?" asked Cernuda. "Many governments in Europe and Latin America are saying
yes to criticism of the Cuban system, yes to the denunciation of the Cuban government's human
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rights record, yes to diplomatic good will efforts to improve the lot of the Cuba people, while at the
same time they are saying no to isolation, no to military threat, and no to economic war against the
Cubans." Torricelli responded by promising money which Congress doesn't have to bargain with
as proof of US sincerity. "We are saying to Cuba that in your new democratic government we not
only will recognize you, we will give the President power for a free trade agreement negotiation,
we will authorize new foreign assistance powers the President does not now have. Those, sir, are
not interference, those are friendship." Behind the Torricelli bill, like most of the recent anti-Castro
legislation (including the funding of Radio and TV Marti, propaganda entities that broadcast into
Cuba, and are jammed by Castro), is Jorge Mas Canosa, founder of the Cuban American National
Foundation and the powerful Free Cuba PAC. Torricelli even held up one day's hearings for
several hours because Mas' plane was delayed. A variety of liberals have responded to Mas' adroit
use of money and political pressure by endorsing the bill. Obedient legislators and candidates
have received substantial contributions, or freed themselves from Mas' threats to make "soft on
Castro" an issue in forthcoming elections. As the Florida primaries approached and shortly before
dropping out of the presidential race, even the ultra liberal Senator Tom Harkin endorsed the bill.
As HR-4168 emerges from the House Foreign Affairs Committee, with a new amendment from
Dan Rostenkowski (D-IL) urging the President to persuade US friends and allies to support the
embargo, US subsidiaries abroad would be prohibited from concluding new trade deals with Cuba.
Existing contracts would be allowed to stand, but the mother companies in the United States could
not receive tax deduction from expenses incurred from their Cuba trade. The so-called "democracy"
side of the bill includes allowing for direct mail service to Cuba, improving telephone links and
encouraging humanitarian goods exports (food and medicine) to non-government organizations
in Cuba. The Cuban government has responded with decided coolness to these provisions. It sees
the mail and phone provisions as thinly disguised means to allow more US propaganda to flow to
Cuba. The Cubans also announced that they would accept no "humanitarian packages" from the
United States. By allowing non-government groups to receive and distribute food and medicine,
the absence of which cause the greatest popular anxiety, Castro would permit the undermining
of his own government's authority. Recently, Bill Clinton proclaimed: "I have read the Torricelli-
Graham bill and I like it." With Mas' blessing Cuban-Americans contributed some $125,000 to
Clinton's coffers after his endorsement of the bill at a campaign fundraising speech in Miami's Little
Havana. A Miami Herald editorial reported that Mas Canosa had told Torricelli's Congressional
idol, Stephen Solarz (D-NY), that Clinton's support for the bill could unleash even more Cuban-
American donations to the Democratic presidential campaign. When the White House got wind of
Clinton's support for the Torricelli bill, President Bush seized the initiative and even appropriated
some of the bill's provisions as executive orders. The President ordered Treasury to "restrict further
shipping to Cuba by issuing regulations that would prohibit entry into US ports of vessels that
engage in trade with Cuba. Bush, who initially had "problems" with the bill because key US allies
had vigorously complained that its provisions violated basic international free trade practices
and treaties, consulted with Torricelli after Clinton's endorsement and reached a "compromise"
that the Congressman, the President and Jorge Mas Canosa found acceptable. Indeed, under the
Torricelli bill, the President can refuse aid to other countries that trade with Cuba, or deny them
eligibility under free trade agreements and debt reduction programs. Mas Canosa represents a
handful of very rich and very white Cuban-Americans, but he has successfully presented himself
to Congress and the White House as the voice of the Cuban community. Politically, he has out-
organized and out- spent the variety of Cuban Americans who oppose the Torricelli bill and the
general hard line approach to Cuba. Behind Mas' approach and the Torricelli bill is historical
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myopia and dubious legality. The United States has tried every form of pressure short of outright
war to destroy Fidel Castro and the Cuban Revolution. The Torricelli bill continues that policy, but
also would impose US policy extra-territorially by punishing other nations that trade with Cuba.
One would accordingly expect that it would be dismissed out of hand, but in an election year few
congresspersons want to risk appearing to be "pro Castro." Exceptions to this less than courageous
approach toward US-Cuba policy are George Miller (D-CA) who has sent a Dear Colleague letter
around requesting that no more funds be appropriated for TV Marti in Fiscal Year 1993, and Bill
Alexander (D-AR) whose bill would allow American farmers to export to Cuba. House Foreign
Affairs Chair Dante Fascell (D-FL), who privately admits that tightening the embargo makes little
sense, nevertheless endorsed the bill. Known in Congress as a man of intelligence and wisdom, he
could have quietly killed the measure in Committee, and restored some perspective to the United
States' time-warped policies toward Cuba. But like most on Capitol Hill, and especially as a South
Florida member of Congress, he fears any issue that would put him at odds with Mas Canosa. The
bill now makes its way through the Energy and Commerce Committee, where Chairman John
Dingell will demonstrate whether he will withstand the pressure from Mas Canosa. If opponents
of the bill do not make their views known, Torricelli's missionary legislation will sail through the
House and become law when it joins its Senate counterpart. The Cubans in Cuba expect the worst
as they always have from the US government. The Torricelli bill would make life more difficult for
Cubans, whose reality in the post Cold War is that of a nation that has just been orphaned by the
loss of the Soviet Union that for 30 years has aided and offered beneficial trade to the island. Cuba
claims that the US "blockade" (not embargo) has already cost it more than $20 billion in trade and
investment. A Cuban government official called the new measures nothing more than a ploy to
secure some votes in an election year. The fact is that the Torricelli bill and the new Bush orders
will increase the economic pain, but not cause the death of the revolution. Indeed, it is just the kind
of bill that will lead Castro to impose tougher internal policies as a means of stiffening the back of
the Cuban leadership against the ever present "imperialist threat." * The Senate equivalent of the
Torricelli bill is called the Graham (R-FL) bill.
-- End --
